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ComFoRtable
With beautiful hardwood cabinet 

doors, nickel hardware, residential-

style furniture and ample storage 

options, you'll always feel right at 

home wherever you go. 

america’s  



www.jayco.com

DuRable
an I-Class structural-steel chassis 

frame, one-piece rubber roof,  

and longitudinal floor joists on  

16"centers provide strength  

and durability.

FunCtIonal
Cooking is a breeze with Jay Flight’s 

three-burner range, refrigerator with 

adjustable temperature control, 

easy-to-reach storage and optional 

microwave with carousel. 

At Jayco, we believe there’s no substitute for family time. That’s why we 

make our Jay Flight travel trailers as family-friendly as possible. In fact, 

many of the high-end features that come standard in the Jay Flight are 

only available as expensive upgrades in other RVs. It’s this continued  

commitment to families that has helped make our Jay Flight line the top 

selling travel trailer in the country. 

LIVEABILITY MEETS POPULARITY

’s  family favorite. 

a tRaDItIon oF lIveabIlIty
Starting with our first lifter system for fold-down campers in 1968, which 

made for an easier, more enjoyable camping experience, Jayco has always 

been about liveability. today, we’re the world’s largest family-owned 

Rv manufacturer, yet our priorities remain the same: making Rvs more 

liveable and family time more memorable. 



FoReveR FamIly FRIenDly.
Jay Flight continues our tradition of family-first design, with spacious 

slideouts for extra room, comfortable furniture for rest and relaxation,  

well-planned living spaces and residential-style kitchen and baths,  

making it an affordable value for families of all sizes.
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ReFReSh
a large sink, medicine cabinet 

and radius shower curtain track 

are just a few of the bathroom’s 

finishing touches.

SavoR 
It's easy to make your family's 

favorite home-cooked meals in 

Jay Flight's well-designed  

kitchen area.  

ChaRmIng
you’ll love Jay Flight’s cozy  

sanctuary, with a queen inner-

spring mattress, privacy curtains 

and plenty of storage.

JAy FlIghT 26bh  | wheAT

JAy FlIghT 24Rks  | cInnAmon

JAy FlIghT 26bh  | wheAT

JAy FlIghT 26bh  | wheAT



PeRFeCtly lIveable.
The Jay Flight g2 is built for liveability in every sense of the word. with  

its contemporary, well-equipped kitchen, spacious living areas and comfy, 

cozy bedroom, the Jay Flight g2 is perfect for weekend adventures, 

weeklong excursions and extended vacations alike.
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ContemPoRaRy
the g2's bathroom is a welcome retreat, 

with a radius shower curtain track, a 

large skylight and medicine cabinet  

with mirror.  

IntImate
With a 312-coil innerspring queen  

mattress, spacious closets and  

overhead reading lights, the g2's 

bedroom feels just like home. 

ConvenIent
everything's within easy reach in  

the g2's home-like kitchen, making 

mealtime fun and easy.

JAy FlIghT g2 32bhds  | sAge

JAy FlIghT g2 25Rks  | sAge

JAy FlIghT g2 25Rks  | sAge

JAy FlIghT g2 32bhds  | sAge
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bungAlow 40FeR | cInnAmonbungAlow 40FeR | cInnAmonbungAlow 40FeR | cInnAmon

bungAlow 40FeR | cInnAmon

Stay aWhIle.
with open 40-foot floorplan designs, comfortable living spaces, ample  

storage options, residential amenities and finishing touches throughout,  

the Jay Flight bungalow park trailer lets you bring all the comforts of home  

to wherever you decide to park it. 



www.jayco.com

Jayco liveability

at Jayco, it’s always been about liveability. 

CentRal a/C

the Customer value Package includes a 13,500-

btu or 15,000-btu central air conditioner with a 

wall thermostat, louvered-directional ceiling vents 

and Chillgrille™. 

In-FlooR heat DuCtS

the weather outside may be frightful, but inside, 

Jay Flight’s in-floor ducted heat vents keep you 

warm and cozy. 

ConveRtIble SoFa

our J-Steel™ convertible sofa provides a comfort-

able seat for family gatherings and converts into  

a full-size bed when it’s time to turn in.  

unDeR-beD StoRage

gas struts make it easy to lift Jay Flight’s queen 

bed mattress, giving you even more space to store 

your stuff.

Jayco craftsmanship

Jayco’s dedicated production team 

includes amish craftsmen who build  

with well-honed woodworking tech-

niques passed down for generations  

and skilled seamstresses who produce 

our upholstery, bedding and draperies 

with great attention to detail.

FlooR

Jay Flight's floor features  
5/8" tongue-and-groove plywood 

with 2"x 3" floor joists and  

R-7 fiberglass insulation.  

(the g2 and bungalow foil 

insulation option increases  

the R-value to 24.)

WallS

the walls consist of 2"x 2" 

wood studs, .024 aluminum 

exterior siding and R-7 fiber-

glass insulation. (the g2 and 

bungalow foil insulation option 

increases the R-value to 19.)

RooF

our roof combines wood  

rafters with 4-½" arched 

trusses, 3/8" plywood decking, 

a one-piece seamless rubber 

membrane and R-7 fiberglass 

insulation. (the g2 and bunga-

low foil insulation option  

increases the R-value to 22.)

I-ClaSS Steel ChaSSIS

the Jayco I-Class™ structural steel chassis 

frame makes Jay Flight stronger and more 

durable than our competitors’ standard 

welded I-beam frames, which can warp 

over time. 

Jayco construction

at Jayco, we’ve built a reputation for superior construction and craftsmanship. 

We always use top-quality materials and production techniques, giving our  

products reliable resale value and our owners peace of mind. 

ball beaRIng DRaWeR guIDeS 

our new residential-style ball bearing drawer 

guides provide smooth operation and full- 

drawer extension for a stronger, more  

substantial drawer and a true home-like feel.



whether your family is just the two of you, or a house full of kids and all  

their friends, with three series and 20 floorplans to choose from, including 

two home-like bungalows, there’s a Jay Flight travel trailer that’s perfect 

for you. customize your Jay Flight with a variety of options, including the 

customer Value Package, which adds a multi-media sound system, central air 

conditioning, patio awning and more. depending on which model you choose, 

you can sleep up to 10 people, so there’s plenty of room for everyone. not to 

mention all of your stuff. 

bringing Folks together

Jay flight
Travel Trailers and Park Trailers by Jayco

Jay FlIght
With eight family-friendly floorplans, and 

towable by most half-ton trucks and Suvs, 

our most affordable Jay Flight model is great 

for first-time and long-time Rvers alike. 

SleePIng CaPaCIty

up to 10

exteRIoR length

22' 5"– 37' 11"

unloaDeD WeIght 

3,750–7,540

FlooRPlanS

8

Jay FlIght g2
our most popular travel trailer offers 10 

floorplans and more standard amenities 

than other Rvs in its class, including a  

22" lCD tv, bathroom skylight, raised-

panel hardwood cabinet doors and deluxe 

innerspring mattress.

SleePIng CaPaCIty

up to 10

exteRIoR length

26' 5"– 35' 6"

unloaDeD WeIght 

4,480–7,765

FlooRPlanS

10

Jay FlIght  
bungaloW
more spacious than a traditional travel trailer 

and less expensive than building on-site, the 

bungalow park trailer is ideal for long-term 

stays at your favorite vacation spot. 

SleePIng CaPaCIty

up to 11

exteRIoR length

40' 11"

unloaDeD WeIght 

10,450

FlooRPlanS

2



Floorplans lav. = bathroom sink

mICRo. = microwave

ohC. = overhead cabinets

ReFRIg. = refrigerator

WaRD. = wardrobe= trailer hitch

= outside storage

JAy FlIghT g2 | 23FB

ext. length: 26' 5"  ext. height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 4,480

JAy FlIghT g2 | 25rks

ext. length: 28' 4"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 6,265

JAy FlIghT | 19Bh

ext. length: 22' 5"  ext. height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 3,750

JAy FlIghT | 25Bhs

ext. length: 28' 11"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 5,790

JAy FlIghT | 24rks

ext. length: 28' 3"  ext. height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 4,965

JAy FlIghT | 36Bhs

ext. length: 37' 11"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,540

option: G

JAy FlIghT | 22FB

ext. length: 26' 5"  ext. height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 4,120

JAy FlIghT | 24FBs

ext. length: 26' 11"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 4,980

JAy FlIghT | 28Bhs

ext. length: 30' 6"  ext. height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 5,315

JAy FlIghT | 26Bh

ext. length: 29'1"  ext. height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 4,585



Floorplans lav. = bathroom sink

mICRo. = microwave

ohC. = overhead cabinets

ReFRIg. = refrigerator

WaRD. = wardrobe= trailer hitch

= outside storage

JAy FlIghT g2 | 28rBdl

ext. length: 31' 2"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 6,500

bungAlow | 40Fer

ext. length: 40' 11"  ext. height: 152"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 10,450

JAy FlIghT g2 | 33rlds

ext. length: 35' 6"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): tBD

JAy FlIghT g2 | 29Bhs

ext. length: 30’ 6”  ext. height: 127”  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 5,475

optionS: A, D, i

option: A, B

JAy FlIghT g2 | 31rks

ext. length: 33' 8"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,000

option: C

option: B

JAy FlIghT g2 | 32Bhds

ext. length: 35' 6"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,765

option: E

JAy FlIghT g2 | 29rls

ext. length: 33' 7"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 6,925

option: A, B

JAy FlIghT g2 | 32rls

ext. length: 35’ 5”  ext. height: 134”  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,235

option: A, B

JAy FlIghT g2 | 31Bhds

ext. length: 33' 11"  ext. height: 134"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,340

option: A, Boption: E

bungAlow | 40Bhs

ext. length: 40' 11"  ext. height: 152"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 10,450

option: A

option: F

sent to mike - 6/30

optionS:  
A, B, H
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noRThRIdge mAPle 
(bungAlow)

Interior color options

AccenT FAbRIc

dRAPeRy kITchen chAIR

soFA FAbRIc

bedsPReAd

wAll PAnel cARPeT

counTeRToP FlooRIng

Sage CInnamon

AccenT FAbRIc

dRAPeRy

soFA FAbRIc
(Two-Tone)

bedsPReAd

wAll PAnel cARPeT

counTeRToP FlooRIng

Wheat

kITchen chAIR

AccenT FAbRIc

dRAPeRy

soFA FAbRIc
(Two-Tone)

bedsPReAd

cARPeT

counTeRToP FlooRIng

Floorplan options (avilable on select models only)

option A option B option C option D option E

option F option G option H option i

wAll PAnel

kITchen chAIR

WooD oPtIonS

mAnchesTeR oAk 
(JAy FlIghT And JAy FlIghT g2)



Standards and options

sTAndARd bAThRoom equIPmenT

ABSgardentub   •
Barandtowelring •••
Bathroomexhaustfan • 
Glassshowerdoor(selectmodels)  ••
Largesinkinbathroom •••
Marinetoiletwithfootflush ••
Medicinecabinetwithmirror •••
Residential6-panelpassagedoor  ••
Showercurtainwithcurvedshowertrack(selectmodels) ••
thetford®porcelainstoolwithfootpedal   •
Toiletpaperholder •••
Vinylflooring •••
Washer/dryerprepforstackableunit   •

sTAndARd bedRoom equIPmenT

312-coilinnerspringmattresswith1"padding ••
312-coilinnerspringpillowtopmattress(60"x80")   •
Bedroomroofvent  ••
Carpetingwithpadding(selectmodels)  ••
Privacycurtain(selectmodels) ••
Quiltedbedspread(selectmodels) • 
Shirtwardrobeinbedroom •  •
Sliding,pocket-styledoor(selectmodels)  ••
Stereospeakers(2)   •
under-bed storage, bed lifts easily on gas struts  

(selectmodels) •••

sTAndARd kITchen equIPmenT

3-burner range with 9,000-btu Superburner™ • 
3-burner range with 9,000-btu Superburner™ and  

piezoigniter  •
18 cu. ft. residential-style 110v refrigerator with  

icemaker   •
20"free-standing4-burnergasrangewithoven   •
60/40deep-dishacrylicresidential-stylesink   •
Accessdoorstothedinettebooth ••
Acrylicresidential-stylesink ••
Dream Dinette™ mechanism, raises and lowers  

dinettetabletop(selectmodels)  •
Extralargepicturewindowatdinette •••
Largepedestaldinettetable • 
manchester oak raised-paneled doors and drawers on  

overheadcabinetryandrefrigerator  •
Microwavewithbuilt-inhoodovertherange   •
Mixinghigh-risefaucet •••
Oversizedoven  •
Rangehoodwithlightandexhaustfan ••
Spicerack,built-inunderkitchensink(selectmodels) • 
Spongeholderundersink  ••
Wastebasket   •

sTAndARd consTRucTIon FeATuRes

.024"aluminumexteriorskin •••
1/2"plywooddinette,bedandbunkplatforms •••
5/8"tongue-and-grooveplywoodmainfloordecking •••
2"x3"longitudinalfloorjoistson16"-18”centers •••
81"livingroomceilingheight ••
96"livingroomceilingheight   •
102"wide   •
Atriumfrontprofilewithfiberglasscap   •
Detachablehitch   •
Electric-poweredslideout(allslideoutmodels) •••

Fully-deckedroofwith3/8"plywood •••
I-Class®camberedstructural-steelI-beamframe •••
One-piece,seamless,rubberroofmaterial •••
Poly Flex™one-pieceunderbellycovering •••
R-7fiberglassinsulationinsidewall,roofandfloor •••
Roof rafters, constructed of residential-style tapered  

4-1/2"trusses •••
Wallstudson16"centers •••

sTAndARd exTeRIoR equIPmenT

15"radialtires ••
16"radialtires   •
60"patiodoor(36BHS,primarydoor) •  •
Amberpatiolightwithinsideswitch •••
baggage doors are lockable and radius-cornered  

withheavy-dutygrabhandle •••
big easy™ entrance step with 10" deep treads  

(selectmodels) •••
Bumperwithdrainhosecarrierandendcaps •••
Carefree®patioawning   •
Chromehubcaps  •
Durablefenderskirts •••
Exteriorspeakers,high-outputmarine-grade(2)  ••
e-Z lube®axles ••
Foldable,exteriorgrabhandle  •
galvanized-steel wheel wells  

(insulatedonnon-slidemodels) ••
Paintedbottomradiusskirting •••
Propanegasbottlecover,madeofmoldedABS  •
Radius-cornered fiberglass entrance door with  

screendoor •••
Rainguttering,moldedwithdripspouts •••
Scarelight(doorsideonly)   •
Stabilizerjacks(2pairs)  •
Tinted,black,radius-corneredawning-stylewindows  ••
Whiteplasticgrabhandle •  •

sTAndARd InTeRIoR equIPmenT

22"LCDHDTVinlivingarea  •
ball bearing drawer guides 50-lb. capacity with  

full-drawerextension •••
Barstools(2)   •
Bedroomandlivingroomceilingpaddlefans(110V)   •
CableandsatelliteTVprepped  ••
CableTVhookupwithRG6coaxcabling • 
Carpetingwithpadding  ••
Crank-updigitalTVantennawithsignalbooster •••
Decorativenickellightingoversofaanddinette  ••
Fabric-coveredboxvalanceswithlambrequinlegs  ••
Free-standingtablewith(4)chairs   •
Hardwoodmessagecenter(selectmodels)  ••
Hide-a-bed(airmattress)   •
J-Steel™convertiblesofa ••
ManchesterOakdoorsanddrawers ••
Marine-gradetablelegandpedestalbase • 
NorthridgeMaplecabinetry   •
Overheadcabinetryinslideoutroomabovesofa ••
overhead cabinetry in slideout room above sofa,  

withetchedglass   •
Plankwoodfloor-looklinoleum   •
Pleatednightshades •••
Raised-panelcabinetdoorsthroughout   •
Residential furniture, designed and made by Jayco® •••

Residential-styletrimandmolding   •
Rockerrecliners(selectmodels)   •
Roof-mountedantennaforradio •••
Swivelrocker(s)(1or2onselectmodels)  •
Verticalblindsatpatiodoor   •
Walllightsinslideout   •
Wallpaperborder  ••

sTAndARd heAT, PoweR & wATeR equIPmenT

2ndA/Cprep   •
6-gal.gaswaterheater(N/A36BHS) • 
6-gal.gas/electricauto-ignitionwaterheater  •
10-gal.gaswaterheater(36BHS) • 
10-gal.gas/electricauto-ignitionwaterheater   •
30-amppowercord ••
12Vdemandwaterpump •••
12v electrical system with deluxe 120v 45-amp power  

converter ••
12v electrical system with deluxe 120v 80-amp  

powerconverter   •
50-ampdetachablepowercordwithsecondA/Cprep   •
120VG.F.C.I.protectedexteriorreceptacle •••
40,000-BTUfurnace   •
a/C Chillgrille™  ••
ABSholdingtanks •••
Auto-ignitionfurnacewithwallthermostat •••
Double20-lb.propanegasbottleswithregulator • 
Fireplacewithdecorativetrim   •
Hook-upforcitywater •••
In-floorductedheat •••
Outsideshower  ••
Systemsmonitorpanel •••
Watersystemwinterizationkit •••

sTAndARd sAFeTy equIPmenT

Breakawayswitch •••
Deadboltlockonentrancedoor •••
Dualhitchsafetychains •••
Egresswindow •••
Fireextinguisher •••
Propane/carbonmonoxidealarm •••
Safety-glasswindows • 
Smokealarm •••
Tintedsafety-glasswindows  ••

oPTIons

2ndA/Cinbedroom   •
2ndgliderrecliner(selectmodels)   •
20-gal.electricwaterheater   •
Bikerack/cargotraysystem(n/aon23FB,29BHS)  •
Canadianstandards •••
Comfort Package: abS shower surround; oven; stabilizer  

jacks(stabjacksonlyavailableon19BH,26BH,22FB) • 
CustomerValuePackage •••
CustomerValuePackagewith15,000-BTUcentralA/C ••
Enclosed,insulatedandheatedunderbelly  ••
Extendabledinette(selectmodels)  ••
Foilinsulationpackage  ••
Free-standingtablewith4chairs(selectmodels)  •
Frontdiamondplate ••
Hide-a-bed(selectmodels)  •
Ledgestonefireplace  ••
Linoleuminlivingarea(selectmodels)  ••

JAY FLIGHT G2JAY FLIGHT G2 JAY FLIGHT G2

BUNGALOWBUNGALOW BUNGALOW

JAY FLIGHTJAY FLIGHT JAY FLIGHT
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maxistor™door(selectmodels)  •
Nopatioawning   •
Plus Package: 30-lb. propane gas bottles (2) with abS  

cover, 10-gal. gas/electric DSI auto-ignition water heater,  

outside shower, rasied-panel kitchen overhead doors  

(36BHSonly) • 
Plus Package: 30-lb. propane gas bottles (2) with abS  

cover, 6-gal. gas/electric DSI auto-ignition water heater,  

outside shower, rasied-panel kitchen overhead doors  

(N/A36BHS) • 
Portableoutsidegasgrill  ••
Quadbunkinlieuofstandardbunk/dinette(36BHSonly) • 
Rearqueenbed(selectmodels)   •
Roofladder  ••
Satellitekit  ••
Showerinlieuofgardentub   •
Slideoutawnings   •
Sofainlieuofswivelchairs(2)(31RKSonly)  •
Sparetire   •
Sparetireandtirecarrier • 

Sparetirewithtirecarrier(N/Aon23FB,29BHS)  •
Spare tire with tire carrier and vinyl tire cover  

(23FB,29BHSonly)  •
Stabilizerjacks(4)   •
Thermalpanetintedsafety-glasswindows   •
Trundlebedinlieuoffuton(selectmodels)  •
Waterpurificationsystem  •

cusTomeR VAlue PAckAge

30"microwaveovenwithcarousel   •
(13,500 or 15,000-btu) a/C with wall  

thermostatwithlouvered-directionalceilingvents ••
15,000-btu with wall thermostat with  

louvered-directionalceilingvents   •
ABSgardentubsurround   •
ABStubsurround  •
Bathroompowervent  ••
Bi-foldcoverforrange  •
Carefree®patioawning • 
Carefree® travel’r™12Velectricpatioawning  •

Double30-lb.propanegasbottleswithregulator  ••
Microwaveovenwithcarousel ••
multi-media Premium Sound System™ am/Fm/CD    

stereowithMP3inputjack • 
multi-media Sound System™ am/Fm/CD/DvD  

stereowithMP3inputjack  ••
Quiltedbedspread  ••
Shirtwardrobeinbedroom  •
Sinkcover/cuttingboard(1)  •
Sinkcover/cuttingboard(2)   •
Tub/showerskylight •••
Waterheaterbypasssystem •••

unloaded Vehicle Weight (uVW): Sometimes referred to as “Dry Weight,” 

uvW means the typical weight of this trailer as built at the factory. the uvW, as 

used in product literature and other promotional materials, does not include cargo, 

fresh water, propane, options or dealer-installed accessories.

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR): gvWR means the maximum permissible 

weight of the trailer, including the uvW plus passengers, personal items, all cargo, 

fluids, options, and dealer-installed accessories. the gvWR is equal to or greater 

than the sum of the uvW and the CCC.

Cargo Carrying Capacity (CCC): CCC means the maximum weight of all pas-

sengers, personal items, food, fresh water, propane, tools, other cargo and dealer-

installed accessories that can be carried by the trailer. CCC is equal to or less than 

gvWR minus uvW. the addition of options will decrease the CCC.

Hitch Weight (HW): the hitch weight, as used in product literature and other 

promotional materials, does not include cargo, fresh water, propane gas, options or 

dealer-installed accessories. the addition of these types of items will either add to 

or subtract from the stated hitch weight.

It is important for your safety and enjoyment that your tow vehicle be adequately 

sized and equipped to tow and handle the gvWR of the Rv you select. Review 

weights and rating of your tow vehicle and consult a competent advisor for ques-

tions or advice. Whether you are new to Rving or a veteran, get a feel for the per-

formance of your tow vehicle and the Rv together before heading out on the road-

ways. When you tow an Rv, you must drive differently than you do when driving a 

single vehicle. Practice hooking up, driving, backing up and braking in a safe envi-

ronment or seek out professional instruction. Jayco affixes a weight label to each 

Rv which lists weight information for that vehicle. See specification chart above.

FlooRPlAn

exTeRIoR

lengTh

exTeRIoR

heIghT

(wITh A/c)

InTe-

RIoR

heIghT

unloAded

VehIcle

weIghT (lbs.)

dRy

hITch

weIghT (lbs.)

gRoss 

VehIcle

weIghT

RATIng (lbs.)

cARgo

cARRyIng

cAPAcITy 

(lbs.)

FResh wATeR

cAPAcITy (gAl.)

(wITh wATeR 

heATeR)

gRAy

wAsTewATeR

cAPAcITy (gAl.)

ToIleT/blAck

wAsTewATeR

cAPAcITy (gAl.)

JAy FlIghT 19bh 22' 5" 127" 81" 3,750 435 6,000 2,250 37 32.5 32.5
22Fb 26' 5" 127" 81" 4,120 475 6,000 1,880 37 32.5 32.5

24Fbs 26' 11" 134" 81" 4,980 580 7,000 2,020 37 32.5 32.5
24Rks 28' 3" 127" 81" 4,965 585 7,000 2,035 59 32.5 32.5
25bhs 28' 11" 134" 81" 5,790 670 8,180 2,390 46 32.5 32.5
26bh 29' 1" 127" 81" 4,585 615 7,500 2,915 37 32.5 32.5

28bhs 30' 6" 127" 81" 5,315 780 7,500 2,185 59 32.5 32.5
36bhs 37' 11" 134" 81" 7,540 1,040 9,500 1,960 50 32.5 32.5

JAy FlIghT g2 23Fb 26' 5" 127" 81" 4,480 525 6,500 2,020 37 32.5 32.5
25Rks 28' 4" 134" 81" 6,265 910 8,180 1,915 46 65 32.5

28Rbdl 31' 2" 134" 81" 6,500 955 8,500 2,000 46 32.5 32.5
29bhs 30' 6" 127" 81" 5,475 750 7,500 2,025 59 32.5 32.5
29Rls 33' 7" 134" 81" 6,925 965 9,000 2,075 46 32.5 32.5

31bhds 33' 11" 134" 81" 7,340 935 9,200 1,860 46 32.5 32.5
31Rks 33' 8" 134" 81" 7,000 1,030 9,000 2,000 46 65 32.5

32bhds 35' 6" 134" 81" 7,765 1,005 9,750 1,985 46 32.5 32.5
32Rls 35' 5" 134" 81" 7,235 1,045 9,200 1,965 46 65 32.5

33Rlds 35' 6" 134" 81" Tbd Tbd 9,500 Tbd 46 32.5 32.5
JAy FlIghT 40bhs 40' 11" 152" 96" 10,450 1,760 12,500 2,050 50 65 32.5
bungAlow 40FeR 40' 11" 152" 96" 10,450 1,760 12,500 2,050 50 65 32.5

Specifications

JAY FLIGHT G2 JAY FLIGHT G2 JAY FLIGHT G2

BUNGALOW BUNGALOW BUNGALOW

JAY FLIGHT JAY FLIGHT JAY FLIGHT



Your Jayco Dealer

Jayco proudly sponsors tread lightly!®, a nonprofit 
organization whose mission is to empower generations 
to enjoy the outdoors responsibly through education and 
restoration.

From Rv insurance to extended warranties, JayPlus has it 
covered. ask your Jayco dealer about our exclusive JayPlus 
program today.

as a Jayco owner, you can be part of the Jayco Jafari 
International travel Club. ask your dealer about the Jafari 
“flight” in your area, write Jayco or visit our website.

Jayco, inc., p.o. Box 460, Middlebury, in 46540, www.jayco.com

See dealer for further information and prices. all information in this brochure is the latest available at the time of publication approval. Jayco reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. 

Photos in this brochure may show optional equipment and props for photography purposes. Rvs built for sale in Canada may differ to conform to Canadian codes. ©2010 Jayco, Inc. 10-JFlt-Pl 0809-100K  Printed in u.S.a.

The Jayco co-Pilot warranty is a manufacturer’s 

limited warranty. It comes from the people who 

build Jayco recreation vehicles to the people 

who buy them. each Jayco is warranted to the 

original purchaser for twenty-four (24) months 

or twenty-four thousand (24,000) miles (mileage 

limitation applies to motorized products only), 

whichever occurs first, from the original date 

of purchase against defects in materials and 

workmanship. Jayco’s limited warranty is not 

transferable. Go ahead and compare the Jayco 

warranty with other manufacturers’ warranties. 

You’ll find it’s the best in the business!

For a copy of the limited warranty with full terms 

and conditions, ask your local Jayco dealer.

establishing a solid relationship with your 

local Jayco dealer is a key component in the 

enjoyment of your new Jayco. by purchasing 

from a local dealer, you will have a convenient 

location for sales, parts and service support. 

Jayco dealers are required to deliver all 

products at the site of the sale to provide a 

full product orientation and walk-through at 

the time of delivery. It’s a good way to become 

familiar with your Jayco and to meet the service, 

parts and warranty staff members who will 

be assisting you. If you live in canada, there 

are regulations that must be met when buying 

a Jayco RV.  your local canadian dealer is a 

professional at meeting these requirements and 

regulations. There simply is no substitute for a 

good relationship with your local Jayco dealer. 

Travel worry-free with Jayco’s customer First 

Roadside Assistance program, yours at no 

cost during your first year of ownership. This 

program is offered through coach-net®, the 

largest RV emergency road service in the 

country, and gives you immediate access to 

dependable roadside assistance and support 

services with a simple phone call.

•Freejumpstarts
•Freetirechanges
•Freefueldelivery
•Freelockoutservice
•Freetravelerschecks
•Toll-freenationwideservice 
 appointment assistance

•24-hourtoll-freeemergencymessageservice
•Freecustomtriproutingandfull-color 
 map service

•Freedispatchofon-sitemechanicalservice
•$2,000trip-interruptionreimbursement
•RVtechnicalassistancehotline
•Freetowingtonearestqualifiedservice
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